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:1VOL VII, NO 386. V mendation from в prominent citizen, and
-ThateSanoe" in their plan ol rolling their goods. | РЦСНЕК S IN THE BOX-

they «topped b naine aa, and after failing 
to convince the management that 
thaira wm a légitimité plan
thty withdrew from the ahow and went to 
Portland Maine. The excotire committee 
fed that it waa a -hardship for throe ex- 
hiHtora aa well aa the eoap people but 
th) acdoaa of the directora waa what they 
luj to go by and they cannot he blamed.

The idea ol the Welcome Soap company It began
certainly a novel one. The booth porter «tôle *50 from a I"*®”*" 

blaze of yellow and the fair alien- Pullman car. and waa arrested aa he waa 
Aw, re coatumed with material of that the moat likely per.on to haro done the ,ob^ 
Ж On each aide of the booth .ample. He at once con eroed b. gn.lt and «d h 

be aoap were trotefnlly arranged in had mailed two letter, contammg themon^y

urettom nnd LnLTehlrapbed to that d» to have the

very.ttihing.nd attractive. ^Н^^Гі^іГ.Ьуі ,

was neceesary to send Ring on a journey 
clear. If it

when »b- chief^read this, be said, 
will b. a l right, Jimmy. I don’t know 
what the council will do about allowing me 
the men 1 asked for, but if they give them 
it will be all right with you." Three times, 
sa) s Brennan, the chief assured him that 
it would be all right, and he went away feel- 
that he almost bad the baton in his hand 
and the badge on his breast.

Mr. Brennan is not only a man of infi- 
nate jest but a man who speaks his mind 
when there is occasion. Some weeks ago 
there was a baseball match between a team 
from the police and one from the fireman. 
Brennan was present and his sympathies 
were with the firemen. Toward the close 
ol the game the firemen needed to make 
lour to tie and five to win Brennan, lull 
of enthusiasm, shouted out ericouagingly, 
'Now, boys, remember, you have four to 

tie and five to win."
There was nothing remarkable in this 

assertion, but Chief Clark was annoyed 
that Brennan should not favor the police. 
Approaching him he said :

••Jimmy, it you only had the ears you 
would make an excellent donkey."

“Well, chief," said Brennan, “since 
you've got those ribs on your pant legs 
and a gold band cn your cap, you put on 
so many lugs that you are the biggest ass 
on the grounds.”

The chief looked indigent and walked 
but the next time he met Brennan

line gvad-d down until the littlrot fellow, 
were at the end.. Perhapa thie i. not al- 

bnt it
HOWTHE SHOW STARTED .JAMES ВЛЯГТИ AN INHO THINKS

REGARD TO OHIEW CLARK.THE EXHIBITION PHOFLH DMA W A
війн in jiOTTHRiHR.lowable under the rules of war, 

would be room aeethebc, to aav the l«aat_
---------- The aoldMie-had a long time to wait.and

eron. .f tb. r~i.ro. »t they atood at eaae. Thu i, the correct
. _.._n'a'Un--^ ——- wbicb military term,->dt in point of fait when a 

ГгГЇ—- ^haato^monep^or^.- ^ ^
bb k“e jZl and holding hi. own the receipt. of W«!”me Sc“ 

,.N°n“'"f'nd ntver varying phraro of hand, there doesn’t room to be a groat deal pany booth in the exhibition.
what aplendid weather for the event. The 0l ease about it, even though it is nothing Some of te awrfM
J^d ™ n<* unwdeom. for a whiGo be- t0 .ha, might happen in cm. there wm their mind. that the fund would be

- „ саме there «apt to be.fonManywtero war. eBli fl„ted triumphanlly ft“,“‘mty of Mr. A. H Haoningtoa in
in,he °^Ье,иЬет..рЬего Диг^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ |Url .nd theboard of exhibition director, defeated
t« day. of Sj>te ' d sed ibly ltrip„ moved over the annex, м evidence tha, laudable acheme.
!b0We robM for the opening dv« of that the exhibition wm international m .t. Mr. lUnington doubtleM proceeded 
fog M ft Sftlute for P® . f th character. The city hotel men, who have from conscientious scruples to suppress
O-îï ““ bTlLged with rotting the Yankee lhe idea ol th. Welcome Soap people ; if
yearof Grace. • , bntit dollar by flying the gridiron from their there was any other motive it did notap-

w." re flagataffa^much encouraged when they pe„ „pon the aur,ace though the emdenc. 
gave strangers the ? . ^ire row this. of the action ol the committee waa very
in the habit of havmg bad w^ appr0acbed all but the pUto. The Welcome Soap company ha.

- "in. -tad. to people who were at work in the budding Lol.yed a huge aign in many exhibit
troth, roMonablylro«Jrom tiljf P« PnUide „d atood on the atep. to roe b t'he United State, and Canada, open

. . j ^ Ш timroTot- L governor arrive. In the темніте which „ painted their trade mark, two
. m the log. P â litlle othe„ kept arriving, including a number droped hinds. On the wriat of each hand
ten there was an eoolthe air who had been special iy invited to be pre- there is a email croro and the aoap company
cam, in, laatSaturday, ju»t to rooltlm atr, «ho had h^ рхш 7 hct haudaome priro,-a l.diro’
and with a few .mart ahowero, jutt^ Uy ^bey ..re their bed clothe, and plng go,d wauh and a pair o. opera gl.aa.a-to

That wm . I blll> u , ra|e, and came in at the gate lady and gentleman gueaamg the cor-
where there was no turnstile. Exhibitors rect distance between the crosses. This

and I and reporters also came in at that gate, „„ „„t an ему matter since the huge aign
the seme kind of waahung mar the roof of the building and 

bad to twiat his neck backward to get 
a decent view of it from the ground floor. 
It waa higher even than the gallery but by 
far the beat view could be had from there.

The plan of the Welcome people 
charge five cents for each guess and what
ever amount was taken in from the guess
es topreaent to the horticultural association.

It is no harm—or it hu never been con
sidered harm to do this in church taira and 
it did not occur to them for an instant that 
there would be any objection to it in the 
exhibition. Similar ideas had been carried 
out at former faire and this waa certainly

■? тая вшшт чвівітіоя 
ЯТЯМ BBLB яяяя.

ОГЯЖІЯв
Mr. Brennan got Fooled not of a Job beoaoiw 

He wa. Said to be against tbe Fnlloe-BIs 
Interesting Version ol bow It Happened 
He goes to Law lor nattai tetleo.
Chief Clark lus had a hnsy week like 

everybody else of importance in St. John.
last Saturday, when a colored 

in a

Make» » Hire»* Ob-Mr. A. B. Haolngioo 
Jectlon to lhe Welcome Seep ld** »*d “
Sustained— П»в Financial low Wtli toll on 
Ike Park AsKOtotlon-

Is, and Paints which 
te the iron, and burn* 
і Stove Polish is Bril- 
lurable. Each package 
when moistened will 

t Paste Polish.
E OF 3.000 TONS.
ÎN &. <JO., 
LE AGENTS

extent, at least, in thia way but
ter. D mild Eraser, Bev 
Josephine Flewelllng.

by Bev. Wllllsm Miller 
n to Jennie Nickerson, 
t. K, Sept. 4, by B.
iprott to Minnie west.
Bev. G. Lhweon Gordon, 
elrs.CAlherlni Blgoey. 

Co., Sept. 4. by Bev. C. W. 
T. Price to Alice Mem

iy Bev. СЬм. w. WUson, 
,r*h, daughter ol the late

MAD Ж Н48ГК TO GET RICH.

r the Ambition of Mr. Smith of Hali
fax Brought hIjn lo Grief.

sue ax. Sept 26.—The career oi A. 
Imith in thia city, which Ьм juat 
n end ia an instance ol making haste to 
rich. He held a rroponslble position in 
clerical sUfi of the wholesale dry gooda 
i el Burn» & Murray, and took on act- 
interest in athletics being prominently 

identified with the Crescent A. A. A. 
Bat they did not satisfy Ibis young man’s 
ambition. He thought he nw the pros
pect of wealth and luxurious living in run
ning l .liquor saloon. So Mr. 
Smith obtained a license in the name of a 
friend and the saloon business went on in 
.b.. name while he continued to hold his 
dry goods job.

Mr. Adam Burns soon found out the

for such s purpose is not very
moral impossibility to hare the 

money rout back here by snail, aomebody 
else—an honest boy, for instant e could 
have pe.formed the mission, and Detective 
Ring could have remained in the city 
where, in contemplation ol low, he if sup
posed to be on duty like any other polioe-

f- WM n
lit.

BD.

[ra. Pence, 81.
I A. Purdy, 49.
УппТмае), 80.
Manchester, til. ■ . ,

I, IraCroiby.flT. 
іаг 1 Doherty, 31. 
iel Buchsnnan, 95. 
vard Steven «, 50. 
a M. Cbappel/, 18. 
es H. Akerly, 82.
E і ward Log ad, 43.
Emily Otterson, 17.
1rs. John, Pentz, 81.
Edward Logan. 48.
, Dлпіеі McLean, 30. 
i, James Leonard, 60.
. Penelope Porter, 6).
Ethel Beswanger 13. 
mlly M. Gretchell, 32.
, Mrs. Annie Seaman, 
pt. 4, Graham Cox, 94.
0, Mrs. Anne Dina 63.
9, Hardin* Сагієг, 25.

ІГіШат A. Higgins 77.
. Nathan Lowerison, 75.
;. 9, Hitdlng Carter, 25.
10, Bernard Doherty, 31. 
lie Thompron Fowler, 33. 
Filllam W. Washburn, 65.
, Allred L. Tomlinson, 21. 
f, wile of M. F. Manks, 58.
1.1, Boderlck Cameron, 63. 
daughter of Boy O'Brien, 11*
. I., Sept. 6, John Lynam,

larlotte, wife jof Simon Mor

al MicDoug*11 Bryan Laid- 

nah, widow of John W. Pal- 

}., Sept. 1, Mrs. Be sey Lang- 

pt. 10 Eliza B. wife of Jacob 

Cary Ann, widow of George 

1, Ann M. B. widow of John 

Jannette U. wife of Charles 

nn B. Scott, wife of Bryan 

I., Sept. 11, Thomas Heath 

13, Hannah, widow of John 

i Agatha, wtdnw of Dr. George 

ttherine, widow of the late 

Gobble, child of Henry and, 

iddy, infant son of Oliver and. 

eddie, eon of John and Myra 

■ 8,Frank L. Bay worth,former, 

ttherlns King, widow of the 

Gladys, child of Mr. and Mifc- 

F. daughter of William-

-1 і і the chief had toWhile Ring wee ft way,
detective bimeelf, asaiated by Sen-act as a

geant-captain Jenkins. Early Monday 
morning the safe in the offi* ol A. C. 
Smith & Co., Carleton, wm found blown 
open. The burglars had been there about 
one o’clock in the morning. The hour ia 
pretty definitely fixed,
Amos, who wm not on duty, happened to 

and heard the explosion. Ae he 
did not hear a second explosion he appears 
to have considered the matter of minor 
importance, despite the fact that Carleton 
is not subject to explosions of gunpowder 
xt that hour of the morning. So he quietly 

home without bothering hia head 
the matter. Policeman McLaren 
duty, however, but where he waa

the duet.
was such a glorioua day that everybody 

breeder. It wmsaid it muet be ft storm

-1»-. « - --
ahow m bright, warm and plenront as if ,he late people came

trace of their pseemg. t ^
,Гі^Ґ«.“т tlat “heir friend, with the remark that

PaotZa'and the board of «let, had dia- there -«
couraged ChietClai kin hie ernaade «garnet hibmon, to which py

yre not reldy eith iheir exhibits on Tuee- lery officere detected the diatant approac
day uor would they have been the following l of fhe diafinguiahed

Tuesday had the opening been postponed there was a ive у 
to that date. Nothing can make acme peo- Everett went .round among the exhibition

amfthen they begin to hustle aa though the got in the grounds, and aomebody mustНгїї£г,.“Л' 22“ fcjEtTlïSiïntJC
"Tuesday night came belore the people all got close together with an expectant 

, .-і -a :n „q* a aip'ht of some of look on their faces.

T^ed.nnZmIdWton\hTthdey8gotfithe guard o"“ouÔr and the men who had been 

A \ ,,, • standing at ease held their guns in front of
"°So they did “specially those who were them in the regulation fashion, while the 
at Stheb opening ceremonies. This crowd band struck up a lively tune, he colonels, 
waa not uige.but it was select, and while majors and the like marched down the

*-—- “ 25““ S?25—"1

away,
be wm m pleasant as ever.

Not long alter this, Brennan wm stand
ing on the afreet talking with a policeman 
whom he knew,when Sergeant Baxter came 
along. The converotion turned on the 
ball matches, and Brennan said he heard 
there waa to be another one, adding humor
ously that he would be there and be against 
the police. He said thia as a joke, being, 
as has been said, a fellow of infinité jest, 
and thought no more about the matter.

Sergt. Baxter did, apparently, and it 
would seem that he subsequently reported 
the contumely ot Mr. Brennan to the chief.

The incident at the base ball match and 
the conversation with Baxter was not in 
Mr. Brennan’a mind when he applied for a 
position, nor did lhe chief appear to have 
it in hie mind when he assured him as to 
hi* appointment.

Alter the chief got permission to employ 
Brennan felt that his job 

On Monday a friend met him

because policeman

be out
waa toMeanwhile they continued to Arol capacity ot hie clerk and that ended 

tfcir business connection with considerable 
abruptness. Thenceforward the saloon 
occupied Smith's whole attention. It waa 
not long till the police devoted 

pertinacity tothemselves kith 
watching “the Windsor hotel” as smith 
called hia reaort, and they made it 
lor proprietor and customers on more thin 
one occasion.

Smith found that he could not after all 
auccessfutly run a saloon, and went from 
had to worse, till at last the announcement 
comes that the young man has gone, van
ished, “leaving many mourning credit or i 
behind," as the young reporters generally 

Liquor and 
up early 
try and 

Scctia

l
when he was most needed does not appear 
His general function ia supposed to be to 
stand at the bead et Rodney wharf where 
he can capture anybody who comes up 
from the ferry a little the worse of liquor. 
After the boat stops runnmg, he appar
ently goes somewhere else.

Mr. Lockhart, one of the firm, wm early 
on the scene and permitted nothing to be 
disturbed. Liter m the morning, the 
chief and Jenkine arrived in hot froste, and 
the chief, brushing aside the knot of spec- 

, including Mr. Lockhart, wanted to 
whnt in Gehenna they were doing

committee and told them they should march 
soon as he

not any worse than them.
The guessing started the first day and 

the interest in the novt 1 idea was increas
ing with every hour when the president, 
Mr. Carritte, received intimation in an 
informal way that some one had objected 

He could not undei stand

S
ten extra men,to the contest, 

the reason, but making certain that the ob
jection had been raised, he wrote the 
president of the association the following 
letter :

Dear Sir This afternoon we learned unofficially 
that It waa the intention of your Board to prevent 
The «'Welcome Soap Co.” irom carrying out their 
scheme of holding a Bazaar In the E 
Building, the procède therefrom to be given to the 
Saint John Public Park Fund.

Some days ago we conceived the idea that It 
would be beneficial to ourselves aqd also for th : 
Park Fund, and having it In view we called on 
Mr. Joseph F. Allison and other leading promoters 
of the Park, who seemed pleased with the idea and 
promised to do all they could to forward the 
scheme. W e also later interviewed his worship 
the Mayor and obtsined his permission to hold the

phrase eu„h flittings. 
cigar supply people were 
with their capiases to 
catch the youth. The Nova 
Cigar Company may be taken as a sample 
ot these creditors, for they, with many 
others, armed policemen with capiases, 
for $50 or $60, only to find they were up 
ust a little too late. Smith was off 

:for Boston, though he did not leave by 
North street station. His route, was by 

dawn the Margaret’s Bay road.

was secure, 
and advised him to secure his place, to 
which he replied that it was already secured 
and there was no need of going to see a- 
bout it. Finally, however, he did call on 
the chief, and was more than astonished 
when that official informed him that he did 
not want him as he had already appointed 
all the men required.

Later in the day, Brennan called again 
and asked if there was any answer to be 
taken to the letter of recommendation he 
had previously brought.

“I will take the answer myself,” was 
the reply. “You have a good deal of gall 
to come here anyway, after the way you 
have been standing on the streets talking 
against the police.”

This brought the scene

tators 
know
there, though he used the translation in
stead‘of the Hebrew word. Mr. Lockhart 
said he did not think they were doing any 
harm, whereupon the chief wanted to know 
if Mr. Lockhart was running the affair or 
whether he was. The investigation then

xhibition
i.

there were
wgggon,
and thence by a roundabout way, via 
Lunenburg, to the W. A. R. and via Yar
mouth to the security from capiases that 
“the Hub” affords.

Such ia the end of A. J. Smith in Hali
fax, and the caae may vieil serve as a 
warnng to others who may think of taking 
n like questionable course in their “haste 
to make rich.”

3:„„o2tdiurt:yopr::o,z *1^. »**... *. ..=<=.»
bv Governor Fraser, but the hour Then the governor and pirty alighted and 

arrived about twenty minutes belore his there wm a general hand shakirgas tboug 
Honor did. In the meantime, the visitors they were all glad to see each other, м 
wandered through the halls and expressed donbtleas they were.
their rotiafaction with everything they «aw. The governor ia commander in chief ol 
It waa evident to the moat unpractised eye the forces and haa probably a right to 
that the show waa going lobe* success. bedeck and bedizen himaelf as much as 

Among the sights for the rural visitor any of lhe brightly arrayed colonels who 
were the officers in uniform who attended were there, but he did nothing of the sort, 
to lend eolftt to the occasion. The Char- He appeared as a plain citizen, and did 

man who wanted to know if not even wear a parti-colored bit ot 
ribbon in his hat-band to show that he be
longed to the militia. For all that, he 
brought some glory with him in the way of 
Colonel Gordon and Major Montgomery 

indeed.

proceeded.
The news ot the advent of the burglars 

brought serveral thief-chasers from town 
including Pete kCarrol of Pictou, Skeff- 
ington ot the I. C. R. and a deputy sheriff 
from Rimoueki. The latter told a remark
able story of how he had pursued tbe sup
posed burglars over a field up in Rimouski, 
and how they had fired thirty shots at him 
from their revolvers, without hitting him. 
As the hearers of this yam did not want 
to consider the Rimouski man a liar, they 
accepted his statement and felt they

men who couldn’t

We have exptnded coneiderable money and gone 
to a great deal of trouble in order to make It
ee«, and feel It a hardship, at thia late hour, that 
we should be pri vented from carrying out our 
scheme. It certainly will do no haim to any one 
and will be a benefit to all classes and denomina-

at the ball 
grounds and the converea'ion with Baxter 
to Brennan’s mind, and as he retired he 
muttered to himself, “tha pitcher’s in thetl°We noticed that during the last Exhibition a simi

lar scheme was carried on, iot lor the public benefi', 
but for the beiefit of tbe private individual and no 

made whatever. We therefore re-

Divorce Suite In Halifax.
box.”

Chief Clark subsequ ntly told an alder- 
that Brennan had not been appointed

Halifax, Sept, 26.—Halifax has a sur
feit ot divorce suite to gossip over just 
They are promised and going on. 
ball waa set rolling by the proceedings in
stituted by the sergeant-mijir of a militia 
regiment here eglinst hia wife, naming a 
cornet pliyer ae co-reapondment. Then 

in another case. This

Eilen 
ks,l.
t. з,;
Villa, child of Blchzrd and 
8 months, 
ney infant 
7 months.
Begins youngest 
y Spencer.
Jessie M. t_.......
і, 2 months.
D.DUa”
Luriel Ayer only child of Laura 
r, 18 months. , і
зогке Percy, youngest d* of 
el 6 months.
Fllllsm D. only 
ce, 6, months.
Helen Pauline, 
re. Kilpatrick, 
ipt. 9. Lena H. only daughter 
uby Fulton. 4.
7, Francis W, only 

'annie Burr, 6. 
ipt.2, Willie G. 
llivsn, 9 months, 
t. 6. Florenee Thompson, daugh- 
id Florence Shaw. 10 months. 
Ang. 30, Henry W Band, Me- 
N. Y.t formerly of Nova Scotia

The
abjections were
specially atk your Board to re consider this matter 
and give it Iheir serious consideration.

We frankly admit that vre hope to detivc benefit 
from it, as an advertising medium, yet, at the same 
time,ll will be a ben.fit toths citizens ol St. John 
sad all interested in obtaining s public park.

Tbe Welcome Soep Co.,
deB.Carrittte, Prell’dt.

tor consider-

lotte county
Major Markham waa the governor fell into 
a pardonable error, as the command nt ot 
the Bisley team looked really resplendent 
in hia uniform , 4 the Prinoeae Louise 
Hussars, and might have been mistaken 
lea the Prince of Walea himaelf. Most ot 
Coe artillery officers were there 'in full 
regimentals, though Captain Bixter 
appeared in molli as warden of the 
municipality, with black clolhro and n plug 
hat of corrroponding hue.

Then there was n guard of honor of aixty 
or seventy men Lam the 62nd Fusiliers, t0 reTjew the troops, 
with Captain Churchill in front of them „шр1е mltter that it ia doubtful if he knew 
and the band behind them, They were he (|| doing it. Colonel Gordon led the 
ranged in two files, which prompted some- ely> waikmg along in front of 
body toMk it they belonged to the hard- (he firlt file with n graceful 
wue exhibit, nnd led^iomebody else to „ep_ , genial smile, and n recognition ol 
get сУЧ pointless pan on hard-wear, at u|utQ which was itself a work ol art. The 
whiA/’nobody laughed and lhe joker slunk govetnor tollowed, but the people who 
off. The two files were ranged nt right eere with him kept him ao bnay talking—

|' ongles to the building, between the front probabiy «bout the fine weather—that 
•tepa and the gate, where they had the ha d;do’t aeem to see the soldiers nt 
odvanUgejof seeing|everybody who came in, aU when the party reached the end of 
ond could themselves be seen to the best ad- the tollt щві they turned the comer nnd 
rootage. Between the two 61m there wm walked down the avenue between it nnd 

1 an avenue six or seven feet wide. This the hind file, after which they gat into the
! mly not be the term used in the manual boUdtog in the regular nnd ordinary way, jn Hparattog them.

Of mfanlry instruction, out it convey» the. ebile luob 0f the crowd м had not gone in c(Wiage id cm and discourage
idea to reader» at a distance, and the ,eU io behind. „ general thing. Mach ol the trouble and

l governor really did use it for an «venue There wm n Mlnte, ot courte, when the еІрепю the soap company
after he arrived, u will be presently ex- _Ternor „ached the grounds, by a de- loat on account of the director's action and 
pintoed. tachment ot artillery at the big guns back (be todirect result wm the retirement of

One of the papers remarks that the men of )he hollaing. The powder most hove one of де most interesting features in
in their red uniforms contrasted very been good, for it mede ft great noise. A ^ faction of tbe building, vis, the glass Note ciumge of Tim»,
plesaatly with ;Um green background of 0f th* artillery wm on land, in №inl, Their booth wm surrounded at ,teamer Clifton Ьм discontinued
the lawn. They did mote than that, th«y anybody should gat hart, hat nobody ^ ^ма by an intarestad crowd many iammer time-table, nnd returned to 
contrasted with each other. The Fusitiers м 0f whommvested ten or fifteen cents ina . ш „„-ammo, mating three round
boast of come pretty ;taU;men nnd some qv, opening ceremonies took place on lkk„ and got such article м it called for, a week, leaving Indiantown at.8 p. m.

Ї —- (hort one», nnd both oUssm were ^ poly-angular structure where the band -llialtiroi- the article waa valuable to the ------------------------ . _  
«eU reproaewted m the guard ol honor, ^ ,t other timM, nnd «boot fifty dia- 0| three or four dollars, and wane- t*

” and they ware arranged ao м to ahow the (tombed people and others rot in ріпом timro it WM worth tea eente, hut it w* as- м-W ÏÏÜi
mmPLa to great advantage. They ^beorhetind the щтЬп. All the met «.„of aoroe value. When ahey ware no- roüCT %£ r~*‘ «4
ZldZ.lm.tod iwtatier hnd the taU ---------- - ---------- tifild that there wm “ta—t -
OMnhaanptao^ta tto -Udta ato tto

man
because he was against the police,

Brennan had an idea that his place had 
been wanted by somebody with a pull.
The converaation with Sergeant Baxter was 
still further brought to his mind when he 
learned that among the men appointed were 
two other Baxters, near relatives ol the 
sergeant. They were from the country 
and>ere neither residents nor ratepayers 
in the city. He also found another non 
resident, in the person of Henry D. Rou
tine, lately of Chatham, hot formerly» St. 
John policeman who had left the force in 
somewhat of a hurry.

Brennan bethought himselt of the city bye 
law in regard to non-residents, and accord
ingly made complaint nt the police court 
against 'Rankine and the two Baxters for 
doing business without license. The men 
appeared in court on Wednesday and 
pleaded not guilty, and the оме wm put 
iver until Friday in order that the parties 
could be prepared for a fonnal hearing, as 
up to that time no sworn information had 
been laid . , „

Whatever may be the merits of Bren- 
nan’s contention, the history ol the case, ia , 
lull ol interest.

pretty safe in chasing 
take any better aim than that.

They did not catch the burglars, who 
were next heard from at St. George. The 
chief says he knew they were going that way 
and if he had had the money he would have 
sent some of the force to head them off. 
It is just as well he had not the funda to 
send men away from the oity at a time when 
he was asking for extra 
force here. Besides, the record of some 
of hie past experience in going gunning for 
crooks is rather against his theories just

Edna child of David and

■on of William H.-

Moore, who looked very imposing 
Sir Leonard Tilley accompanied the party, 
but left hia Windsor uniform at home.

If the govenor could have had his own 
way, he would probably have hurried into 
the building to make up lor being late, bnt 
rulers in all countries ire victims ot cere
mony and he was no exception. He had 

but this was such a

daughter of
came tde papers 
time it is the wife ot a well-known barrister 
who asks tor divorce or failing that legal 
separation from her husband on the ground 
of cruelty to herself and child, for she was 
a widow before her marriage to the defen
dant. The details of the case, should they 
come ont in court, м they have been talked 
about in private, would make sensational 
reading. The marriage bad existed less 
than a year when the grievances complained 

the wife manifested themselves, 
ot all, a north-end

child of Jsmes and
Then the matter cams up 

ation and the objection raised by Mr. Han- 
ington was so vigorously sustained in the 
board.ol directors that the Welcome Soap 
Company wm notified that it could not be 
permitted to carry out its plan.

This was not only a great disappoint
ment to President Carritte of the company 
but he also felt that it was an injustice. He 
represented this to the officials bat the ex
ecutive was powerless since the board ol 
directors had taken action. It looked then 
M it permission was withdrawn from the 
company from even giving away their guess
ing coupons but tint Ьм continued nnd has 
not been objected to. So niter ell the 

loser in

t deWolfe, 
38.

wife of M.

to aid hie

child of Fred

only daughter

,5 The chief has had more than the crooks 
to bother him, for he has got three gentle
men from the rural districts into trouble 
by appointing them on the special force 
during the exhibition. The case was to 
come up in court yesterday, too late for 
this issue of Progress, but the circum
stances make interesting reading what
ever may be the result.

The chief recently asked the council 
to allow him a special force of ten or fifteen 
men during the exhibition, and suggested 
that a man from Boston be secured as a 
detective to spot any crooks who might 
be here. The latter suggestion provoked 
a good deal of humorous comment, but on 
Saturday the board of safety gave its 
sent to the employment of ten special

child of kn
ot by 
Last
i, accused by his wile ol attentions to

•on of William man

others.

jTook Hie Dlnoer with Him

One of the rural visitors of the exhibition 
Tuesday, was a man who had come to see 
aU that was to be seen in an all day see- 
lion. When he started ont he had n 
whole roMt chicken in his cost tail pocket, 
and from rime to time daring the day he 

to pull out the parcel, take the 
wrapper off end «lice a leg, wing or inch 
other parta aa appetite end fancy suggest
ed. When night came he had seen the 
show and enjoyed n square meal in the 
bargain. ______

1Mary, and on Sept. 10.Claudio, 
of Frank and Annie Simonson,

public park fund will be the only 
the transaction.

Of course in such an exhibition there are 
bound to be many ideas and some tchemes 
and the management has often hard work 

They want to en- 
schemes as

I

I'
They Don't, Find this Place,

Mrs. Donovan continues to be reported 
with due diligence for rolling liquor with- 

oon" ont U Dense, and Pataey Cotter wm re- 
1 ported too this week, h the meantime 

So soon m the chief's project wm known there ia a good deal happen» ttot is notre- 
he began to get applications from men who po^d, the Lower Cove bar-rooms lor fe
wer, anxious to do good nnd make *1.60 n atanoe. LMtjSundxy, в person living near 
day for ten or twelve days. Among the 
applicants wm Mr. James Brennan, n well 
known resident and rate-peyer of the city.

The chief is well acquainted with Jtx

S3 was seen
Ern

t/2 went to was
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•ona going in to get their drinks, between 
’ ^etonraofllnnd 12 m tto toronoon.

і that Mrs. Donovan or Pntaey Orator wxnld Щ
Brennan, and when the latter praaeated
himself last Friday, the chief said, “How —---------------- —'——
« yen’ Jimmy." "Ь'Т“Л“Г0И

tad a latter of iweeta-1 «erase
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friend.
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